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~namic Firm Behaviour within an Uncertain Environment
In this paper we study the impact of an uncertain environment on the opti-
mal dynamic investment policy of a value maximizing firm. Starting-point
of the analysis is the model designed by Bensoussan and Lesourne [2]. To
establish the influence of uncertainty on the shareholders' time prefe-
rence rate we connect an adapted version of this model with the Intertem-
poral Capital Asset Pricing Model (see [11]). Among the most interesting
results obtained in this way is a new formula for the shareholders' time
preference rate. In this formula we combine the investment and cash deci-
sion. The cash can absorb the uncertainty, so the discount rate is equal
to the riskless market intrest rate if we are dealing with a firm in a
strong liquidity position.
I. Introduction
The dynamic theory of the firm has been a fruitful area for interesting
scientific contributions. Recent books and papers include [6], [~], C9]
and [12]. These studies, however, all have in common that the models under
consideration are deterministic. The purpose of this paper is to extend
these contributions by adding another dimension: uncertainty.
The first stochastic dynamic model of the firm was designed by Bensoussan
and Lesourne [2]. A main difference between this model and the determinis-
tic models mentioned before is the presence of cash. Within an uncertain
-------------------------------------------------------
'") The proofs of the propositions stated in the article can be obtained
from the author upon request.2
environment earnings can fall below the expense level, so net cash out
flows may occur. Therefore a certain amount of cash is needed to meet the
firm's obligations during such periods. In deterministic models there is
no such reason for holding cash and therefore we can conclude that we need
stochastic models of the firm to analyse the firm's cash decision. Another
difference with the deterministic models is, that now the planning horizon
is endogeneously determined, namely by the point of time that the amount
of cash becomes negative, i.e. when the firm goes bankrupt.
One of the results of the static theory of the Capital Asset Pricing Model
is that the discount rate depends on the amount of risk the firm has to
deal with (see [5], p. 195). Like in deterministic models of the firm,
Bensoussan and Lesourne assume the shareholders' time preference rate to
be constant. But due to the uncertain environment, the firm has to deal
with risk in this model. Therefore it seems interesting to incorporate a
dynamic version of the CAPM in the stochastic dynamic model of the firm.
In section 2 we present our dynamic model of the firm in which the
Bensoussan and Lesourne model is extended by changing the objective from
dividend maximization into the maximization of the utility stream of divi-
dends. Now, we can apply the CAPM approach, which is only valid under the
assumption of risk-averse investors. In section 3 the model is solved
while in section 4 the Intertemporal Capital Asset Pricing Model (see
[11]) is incorporated. In section 5 we summarize our findings.
II. Model formulation
In this section the stochastic dynamic model of the firm is presented. The
stochastic aspect of the model is incorporated in the earnings function,
which can be expressed as: '3
R(K) - S(K) (1 4 aV)
in which:
K - capital good stock.
R(K) - earnings function.
(1)
S(K) - usual deterministic earnings function (see e.g. C9]),
~ ~ 0, S(0) - 0, ~I ~ i, where i- the shareholders'
K-0
time preference rate.
V - Gaussian stochastic variable, E(V) - 0, Var(V) - 1,
E(V(T),V(T)) - 0 if T~ T.
6 - a constant.
To apply the technique of dynamic programming we have to rewríte (1) into
an Ito stochastic differential equation (see e.g. [1]). Before we do this,
first notice that V(T)dT can be formally expressed as dB(T), where B(T) is
a standard Wiener process (see [13], p. 296). If we multiply (1) by dT we
obtain:
R(K)dT - S(K)dT t dS(K)dB (2)
We now formulate the r~odel in symbols; afterwards the interpretation of
the model will be given:
Z





dK - K dT
dM - (S(K)-K-D)dT t oS(K)dB
D Z 0, K Z 0, S(K) - K- D z 0










V(D) - utility function of the shareholders, áD ~ 0, a 2( 0,
dD
V(0) - 0
Z - planning horizon
i - shareholders' time preference rate.
The firm behaves as if it maximizes the shareholders' value of the firm.
This value is expressed as the mathematical expectation of the discounted
utilitystream of dividends where the utility function is concave. The firm
is bankrupt as soon as M becomes negative. In this way the planning hori-
zon Z is endogeneously determined by being the first instant reached for
which M~ 0(3). We further suppose that there are no depreciations and
that investments are irreversible ((4), (~)). Due to (2) and (5), we de-
rive that the firm can spend its earnings in three directions: increase
cash, invest the money and pay dividend. Dividend policy is bounded by a5
rational lower bound (6) and further we assume that at any time the firm
does not spend more money on investments and dividends, than the mathema-
tical expectation of the earnings (8). Debt is not included in the model,
because we want to focus first on the cash management problem. Bensoussan
and Lesourne [3] have carried out some numerical experiments on a stochas-
tic model that includes the possibility for the firm of borrowing.
If we should change the objective from maximizing a utilitystream of divi-




we obtain the model designed by Bensoussan and Lesourne [2]. In [8] this
model is extensively treated and the optimal solution is improved. The
most realistic part of this solution is presented in figure 1.
[Place Figure 1 here]
Figure 1 shows that depending on the level of cash and capital goods the
firm carríes out one of the following policies:
M-policy: The firm keeps its cash if the amount of equipment is high
enough while the cash-situation is poor.
K-policy: The firm invests if the amount of equipment is low, while there
is plenty of cash to limit the risk of bankruptcy.6
D-policy: The firm distríbutes dividends if M and K are such that the
marginal profitability of investment is too small to justify
additional growth and the amount of cash available high enough
to guarantee a sufficiently sure situation.
In the
(3).









U is equal to the maximization of the mathematical expectation of the
discounted utilitystream of dividends and can be interpreted as the value
of the firm. Notice that U depends completely on M and K and not on the
value of t, because the planning horizon is state dependent and not a
fixed point of time.
2
Assuming that the partial derivatives ~M, jK and ~ 2 exist, the following
DM
proposition can be stated:
Proposition 1
The Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman equation of the problem under consideration
can be expressed by:7
l 2




1'o the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman eqtation we adjoin the boundary equation:
u(o,x) - o (14)
Depending on the relative size of jM, ~K and áD for different values of D,
the policies maximizing the righthand side of (13) differ. The analysis
shows that five such policies have to be considered, which can be easily
economically interpreted since:
~U - the marginal increase of the value of the firm due to an additional c~K
investment of one dollar.
~U - the marginal increase of the value of the firm due to one extra dol- ~M
lar kept in cash.
dV - the marginal increase of the value of the firm due to an additional dD
dollar used to distribute dividends.
Notice that dV -~U because the mone dD -~D' Y paid out as dividend will leave the
firm immediately and therefore it has no long-term effects. The five opti-
mal policíes are the following:
Investment Policy: dM - aS(K)dB, D- 0, dK - S(K)dT
optimal if:8
~U ~ m~ dV 1U
~K OsD55(K)
dD'~M)
Thus for this policy it is marginally more interesting:
- to invest than to pay out dividend
- to invest than to increase cash.







Due to (16) we can conclude that for this policy it is marginally more
interesting:
- to increase cash than to pay out dividend
- to increase cash than to invest.





For this policy it is marginally more interesting:
- to pay out dividend than to invest
- to pay out dividend than to increase cash.9
Cash~Dividend Policy: dM -(S(K)-D)dT t oS(K)dB, D z 0, dK - 0)
optimal if:
dV ~U ~U
dD - ~M Z ~K (18)
Due to (18) and the concavity of V(D) it is marginally more interesting:
- to use a part of the expected earnings for paying out dividend and the
other part to increase cash than to invest
- to use a part of the expected earnings for paying out dividend and the
other part to increase cash than to use all expected earnings to in-
crease cash
- to use a part of the expected earnings for paying out dividend and the
other part to increase cash than to use all expected earnings for paying
out dividend.
Investment~Divídend Policy: dM - aS(K)dB, D 2 0, dK - (S(K)-D)dT
optimal if:
dV ~U ~U
dD - ~K ~ ~M (19)
From ( 19) and the concavity of V(D) we derive that it is marginally more
interesting:
- to use a part of the expected earnings for paying out dividend and the
other part to invest than to increase cash10
- to use a part of the expected earnings for paying out dividend and the
other part to invest than to use all expected earnings for investment
- to use a part of the expected earnings for paying out dividend and the
other part to invest than to use all expected earnings for paying out
dividend.
After we have established the five policies that can be optimal, we now
derive at what level of M and K which of these policies will be carried
out. To do so, we will devide the M-K plane in five different regions,
each of them corresponding to one of the five optimal policies. In this
way we get the following regions: investment-region, cash-region, divi-
dend-region, cash~dividend-region and investment~dividend-region.
In contrast with the model of Bensoussan and Lesourne [2] that maximizes
dividend (see figure 1), in the present model the boundary between the
cash-region and the dividend-region does not exist for K positive. This
is, because in the cash-region it holds that DU Z dV and in the divi- ~M dD D-0
dend-region ~M must be less or equal to áDl . Due to the concavity of
D-S(K)
V(D) we can conclude that for K positive
dDI ~ dDl ~ so in the M-K
D-0 D-S(K)
plane the cash-region and the dividend-region have no points in common.
Therefore, there will always be a cash~dividend-region between the cash-
and the dividend-region. The same reasoning can be applied to argue that
the investment~dividend-region must always be situated between the invest-
ment-region and the dividend-region.
The following Propositions show where boundaries are situated if M goes to
infinity.11
Proposition 2
On the boundary between the cash-region and the cash~dividend-region and
on the boundary between the cash~dividend-region and the dividend-region
it holds that also K must have an infinite value if M goes to infinity.
Proposition 3
If M goes to infinity, the boundaries between the investment~dividend-
region and the dividend-region and between the investment-region and the




About the (non) existence of the intersection points of the boundaries we
can establish the following rules:
- For K positive the boundaries between cash and cash~dividend




not intersect, because on one point ~M cannot have two different values.
- Following the same reasoning for K positive, we can demonstrate that the
boundaries between investment and investment~dividend (`~-U - dVl 1~d
lc~K dD J
between investment~dividend and dividend ~U - dV
do not inter- ~K
dDID-S(K),
sect.
- For K positive, the boundaries between cash and cash~dividend
~U dVl
~M - dD D-~ and between investment~dividend and dividend
~U dVl
~K - dD
do not intersect, because it is never optimal to invest
D-S(K)
D-0
in the direct neighbourhood of the intersection-point.12
- Following the same reasoning we can argue that the boundaries between
cash~dividend and dividend j M - dDl and between investment and
D-S(K),
investment~dividend (`~U - dV 1 do not intersect. l~K dD
D-OJ
Due to the complexity of the model under consideration we were not able to
derive an almost complete solution as can be done for the model with divi-
dend maximization. But if we start with some reasonable assumptions we can
enable the optimal policies for the firm depending on the different levels
of M and K. For these assumptions we use the economic interpretation of
figure 1, thus with other words we take the solution of the model with
dividend maximization as a starting-point for deriving the optimal solu-
tion of this model. Briefly stated, the assumptions are:
a) The firm distributes dividends if M and K are available high enough.
b) The firm keeps its cash if K is high enough while the cash situation is
poor.
c) The firm invests if cash is such that the risk of bankruptcy is limi-
ted, while the amount of equipment is low.
By using the above derived properties of the boundaries we are now able to
construct the optimal solution, which is presented in figure 2.
[Place Figure 2 here]
Like in the model of Bensoussan and Lesourne (see figure 1), in this model
it is not optimal to invest if K is greater than K~`. The reason is that,i3
due to the concavity of S(K) the expected marginal earnings 1- áKJ then
fall below the return the shareholders demand (-i). This fealllture also
plays an important role in the solutions of deterministic models ( see e.g.
[9~).
In comparison with the solution represented by figure 1, the present solu-
tion contains two more regions in which a mixed cash dividend- ( M~D) aiàj a
mixed investment dividend-policy (K~D) will be carried out, respectively.
Concerning the cash~dividend-region, on the boundary with the cash-region
(M) it holds that D- 0 and on the boundary with the dividend-region (D) D
is equal to S(K). In between D has such a value that ~U - dV
so the in- ~M dD'
crease of the value of the firm due to one unit extra cash is equal to the
marginal utility of dividend.
Concerning the investment~dividend-region, on the boundary with the in-
vestment-region (K) it holds that K- S(K) and D- 0 and on the boundary
with the dividend-region K is equal to zero and D is equal to S(K). In the
rest of this region K and D behave such that ~U - dV
~K dD'
If we drop assumption b, the solutions presented in figure 3 arise.
[Place Figure j here]
In figure 3a, the shareholders do not want the firm to increase the amount
of cash, even if cash is almost zero. This will be optimal in a very risky
environment. Because of the bankruptcy risk the shareholders want to ob-
tain dividend as soon as possible. They do not want to raise cssh first,
because there is a risk of the firm going bankrupt before the dividend14
payout starts. Of course, this solution will only be optimal in very ex-
treme situations suc-h as under severe threats of war, revolution, etc.
Concerning figure 3 we are able to prove the following Proposition:
Proposition 4







Concerning figure 3b, the cash~dividend-region covers the K-axis for those






The result of Proposition 4 can be nicely interpreted from economical
point of view. First, notice that áVD is a measure of the concavity of
dD'D
the utility function. Relatively spoken shareholder with a concave utility
function does not want large amounts of dividends and therefore he likes a
mixed cash~dividend policy. A shareholder with a large time preference
rate wants to obtain a large amount of dividends as soon as possible and
if investment is very risky, shareholders want to obtain dividends imme-
diately because of the high risk of bankruptcy. If (20) holds, investment
is that risky (o) and~or the shareholders' time preference rate (i) is15
that large, that the influence of the concavity of the utility function is
not big enough to provide for the optimality of the mixed cash~dividend
policy. If the amount of cash is low, the optimality of this policy is
guaranteed for those K that satísfy relation (21).
IV. The model extended with the Intertemporal Capital Asset Pricing Model
In this section we connect the Intertemporal Capital Asset Pricing Model
with our dynamic model of the firm. The ICAPM was invented by Merton [11]
and is based on the following assumptions, which are briefly stated here
(see also [4], p. 604):
- perfect capital market
- prices of securities are lognormally distributed
- ínvestors have homogeneous expectations
- investors are risk-averse.







ocF - the firm's expected rate of return per unit time.
r - riskless borrowing - lending rate.
a - standard deviation of the rate of return per unit time of m
the market portfolio.i6
oFm - covariance between the rate of return per unit time of the
firm and the market portfolio.
a -r
~ - á - market price per unit risk, where
m
a - expected rate of return per unit time of the market m
portfolio.
Following a method described by Constantinides [4], we derive aF and
aFm
for our model. First, we apply Ito's lemma (see [10], p. 89) to the value
function:




t Z S2(K) ~2dT t~M 6S(K)dB
c~M
(23)
After assuming that the fir~n is optimally controlled and using (23), we
can state the firm's rate of return:
U(MtdM, K4dK) t V(D)dT - U(M,K) 1
V(D) }`~-U(S(K) - K- D) t
U(M,K) - U(M,K) ~M
2 2 l ~U vS(K)
t~K K t 2 S2(K) ~ 2 IdT f ~MU(M.K) ~
~M J








pFm - instantaneous correlation coëfficient between the firm's
return and the market return.
After substituting (25) and (26) in (22) we get the following expression
for the time preference of the shareholder:
~U
1 - r ~ ~pFmoS(K) UM (27)
So, analogous to one of the results of the static CAPM, the shareholders'
time preference rate consists of the sum of the riskless market intrest
rate and a risk premium. The risk premium depends on the market price per
unit risk (-~), the correlation coëfficient between the returns of the
firm and the market (- pFm), the standard deviation of the earnings func-
tion (- 6S(K)) and the sensitivity of the value of the firm with regard to
a marginal change in the amount of cash I- ~M~UJ. This makes sense, be-
cause the amount of risk oF the return of the firm's investment depends on
cash. If the amount of cash is low there is a high risk of bankruptcy,
thus now the influence of a marginal change in cash on the value of the
firm is high. If the firm has a large amount of cash, then one unit in-
crease or decrease of this amount does not influence the expected utility
stream of dividends, thus then a marginal change in cash has no influence
on the value of the firm. So, we can conclude that the risk premium will
be high if the amount of cash is low.~a
We now state the following Proposition:
Proposition 5
If M goes to infinity the boundaries between K~D and D and between K and





In the dynamic model of the firm in which the CAPM is not incorporated,
the assymptote corresponds to that level of K, for which áK - i. The
reason for the difference between this result and Proposition 5 is that
now the shareholders' time preference rate is equal to r if M has an infi-
nite value. This is, because there is no risk of bankruptcy, so ~U is
DM
equal to zero and from (27) we derive that the shareholders' time prefe-
rence is then equal to the riskless market intrest rate. To conclude: if M
is large, the risk has disappeared out of the model.
V. Summary
In this paper the analysis of deterministic dynamic models of the firm is
extended by adding a stochastic component in the earnings function. Due to
this extension earnings may fall below the expense level and therefore the
firm needs cash to meet its obligations during those periods. Starting-
point is the pathbreaking work of Bensoussan and Lesourne [2] who analysed
a stochastic model with dividend maximization. Using the technique of
dynamic programming they proved that - depending on the amount of capital
goods, the amount of cash, the shareholders' time preference rate and the19
variance of ttie earnings - it is optimal for the firm to choose one of the
following three ways of spending its expected earnings: increase the
amount of cash, invest the money or pay it out as dividend.
We extend the Bensoussan and Lesourne model by changing the objective from
dividend maximization into maximizing a utilitystream oF dividends where
the utilityfunction is concave and by incorporating a dynamic version of
the Capital Asset Pricing Model invented by Merton [11]. Using a method
described by Constantinides [4], we were able to derive a new formula for
the shareholders' time preference rate, which consists of the riskless
intrest rate and a risk premium. We further demonstrate that, in contrast
with the Bensoussan and Lesourne model, also a mixed investment dividend-
policy and a mixed cash dividend-policy could be optimal for the firm to
carry out. Another interesting result is that the shareholders' time pre-
ference rate is equal to the riskless market intrest rate if the firm
deals with a large amount of cash, thus having no bankruptcy risk.20
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figtire 1. The most realistic part of the optimal solution of Bensoussan
and Lesourne's model.
figure 2. The optimal solution of the model under the assumptions a, b and
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